-;LIFE OF VIJAYKRISHNA
For a time Devendranath, everi in the teeth of
opposition from certain quarters, supported his young
friend Keshav, but he soon returned to his own position
made secure by picket posts. Devendranath worked upon
the principles that had animated Edmund Burke in the
domain of politics. Like Burke he knew that certain
healthy changes are to be made from time to time, but
he did never precipitate matters by overthrowing the
outposts of old time-hallowed social institutions. Soon his
orthodox fears were roused.
S(S                               ^                               *                                *
While Vijaykrishna was an Upacharya in the Brahmo
Samaj (October 1864),* there was one evening a violent
cyclone. The wind was high, and the whole of Calcutta
with its spires and steeples and myriad houses was shaken.
There were terrible downpours, and the broad long-
stretching streets of Calcutta were turned into veritable
rivers. Trees were uprooted, houses collapsed, and
evreywhere there arose a hue and cry. A few terrible
hours passed. Vijaykrishna suddenly remembered that it
was the prayer-day of the Samaj. Go he must. The wind
and waves were no hindrances to him. This spiritual
passion, in the words of Schopenhauer, is as strong and
consuming as any other passion and works its way like
a stream without check or pilot. Within its victim it
rages furious and raving like a wolf at prey. It drove
Vijaykrishna mad. He must respond to the call of Duty—
Duty, the Voice of God. Listless of the fury of the
elements, he stirred out of home. The entreaties of his
friends and relatives fell on deaf ears. It only symbolised
his spiritual voyage to the House of God. With cloth
torn and tattered, wet from head to foot, with eyes flushed,
breast reddened by the afflux of blood, he reached the
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